
Karaoke machines, accessories and software.

Karaoke Lets You Be a Star
We've got everything you need to step into the spotlight. Once you experience the thrill of karaoke

from RadioShack, your parties and family gatherings wril never be the same again.

Stereo -ready* karaoke with aux jacks
for easy connection to your VCR
Add a VCR (see below) and see song lyrics on your TV while
you sing! Stereo-ready-plays through built-in 6'h" speake,
or add another speaker for brilliant stereo sound. Controls fcr
fader, master volume, mic volume, auto -voice and echo. Built-
in 5 -band equalizer. Two mic jacks-just add another micro-
phone for duet performances. Dual -dubbing cassette dec.:
with continuous play. Output jacks for connection to a PA
system or home stereo. With microphone. 161/2" high. UL listed
AC (or 8 "D" batteries or DC adapter #270-1534, extra). (TSP)
32-1160 149.99

Stereo -ready* karaoke system
with 2 -way speaker
Two-way speaker has 2" tweeter for brilliant highs,
8" woofer for crisp bass. 5 -band equalizer. Auto -

voice replaces the singer's voice with your own. Aux
in/out jacks-add a VCR for song lyrics on your TV
while you sing. Dual cassette with continuous play-
back. 23" high. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries or
DC adapter #270-1534, extra.) (TSP)
32-1161 199.99

Big stereo -ready" dual -cassette
karaoke with AM/FM radio
2% -ft. tall! Powerful amplifier delivers great sound
through a 10" woofer and 3" tweeter. Aux in/out
jacks let you add a VCR for on -screen lyrics. Fader,
auto -voice, and master -volume controls, echo and
5 -band EQ for custom sound. End -of -tape auto -stop
reduces wear on cassette mechanism and saves
batteries. Includes two mics. UL listed AC. (TSP)
32-1159 299.99

SEE SONG

LYRICS ON

SCREEN

Add a VCR and see the
lyrics on your TV-it's easy
and fun!
Karaoke is even more fun when you hook it up
to your VCR. Just insert a karaoke video tape

(available through RadioShack Unlimited) into
your VCR and the lyrics and music video appear
on your TV while you sing along! The connec-
tion is simple-just run a standard patch cable
(#42-2358, sold on page 121) from your VCR
audio output jack to the aux input on your
karaoke. It's easy!

RadioShack Unlimited is your
source for karaoke music titles
For the most enjoyment from your karaoke, you
can't beat our huge library of karaoke music
videos, CDs and audio cassettes. Your children
will especially love our new karaoke video titles,
where the music and lyrics come to life on your
TV! Thousands of songs are available for fast
delivery through RadioShack Unlimited-
including oldies, country, holiday, gospel and
today's top hits. Our friendly sales associates
will help you with your selection-it couldn't
be easier!

Karaoke Mate
voice -cancelling system
Turn your stereo into a karaoke system-no special
CDs or tapes required! Just connect it between a
VCR, CD player or tape deck and your amplifier to
virtually remove the vocals from your favorite music
and videos. Adjustable echo control for exciting "con-
cert hall" effect. Dual mic jacks with separate volume
controls for custom duet performances. Includes
microphone. Requires 6 "C" batteries or AC adapter
#273-1652. 32-1158 29.99

Karaoke echo microphone
A fun way to add a professional touch to your
singing. Slide control lets you add echo to your voice.
Unidirectional pickup pattern for greater range.
Lightweight-only 7.8 oz. 15 -foot cord. Requires
"AA" battery. (TSP) 33-3016 39.99

Portable kiddie
karaoke machine
with microphone
Lets kids sing their hearts out
through the built-in speaker.
Cassette player uses regular or
karaoke tapes, and lets them

Jike their own recordings.
ader control for the perfect

blend of voice and music.
Durable design, carry handle. Requires 4 "D" batter-
ies. (TSP) 32-1157 39.99

*Requires external speaker (extra) for stereo sound. Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all story-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).
Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited". Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


